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List of selected technical terms 

gecgrapbical name:: a proper rime, consisting of one or more words, 
used to desfgnate an individual geographic entity. . 

plaW? name: 

feature rime: 

geographic 
entity: 

natural feature: 
(or ;?.ysical 
featuce) 

hydrographic 
fe&~.~e: 

cultural feature: 

populated place: 

generic term: 

spzcific tern: 

7’ ::.p inform-bion: 

transliterationf 

transcription: 

the name of a natural feature. 
7 

the name of a populated place. . 

the name of a natural feature. * ' _. 

a comprehensive expression referring to any object 
or pl ? ce which has a geographic name. 

any rntural entity which may have a geographic 
name. 

any body of water, including flowing k&..er on land. 

any%hiqg m~d.c or . cignificantly modified by m.on, 
includ.ing a roa4, ruilway, bridge:, et-c, 

the el@ment of a geographic IKY~C identifying the 
type of errtLty. 

. 

the transfer of a name from one 1angu::gc to another 
on the bmis of pronunciatb.on; usually, but not 
necessarily, 'connotestransfer Fnvolvinf a non- 
alphabcth language. . 
"copying". 
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21. writing cystem: 

22. syllabic, writing 
system: 

23. rhcncrce : 

\ 

. 

24. diacritical mark: 

25. modified letter: 

26. vowel point: 

. : : 

any systematic nethod of xeitfng. . 
. 

8 Writing 6y6teqeU6ing phonetlc Ch~~2cter8 

corrcspondlng to syllables, e.g. ,&ana in Japanese. 

the nlnimum unit of signi.%ic~t sound In the 
structU= of a language; a dictinctiw sowd or 
ran& of sounds fnterpreted by qeakera OP the 
language QB one sound, and having a greater or 
lesser number of allophones. k 

any mark added above, below or lnoide 81 letter SB 
. 

ordinarily written, including tone marks where 
appropriate. 

e.g. Ickandic%, 
letter o;;.' 

ICaniah b, Polieh f. a6d tke ligatured 

a mark p&ced above, below, or inside es letter to 
indicate a vmzzl, e.g. in Arabic or Hebrew. Whereas 
diacritical rasrks modify an exlsting letter, 
vowel points denote a sound which commonly Is npt 
written. &F' . 
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27. dcnestic 

standardization: the process whereby the authorized agency fixes 
a name or names on beh.a,l.f of' the users thereof, 

_ whether such use becomes c:>mpulsory or not. 

26. alternate nanie. -. one of two 0; more nkx;:c:s for the same thing. 

23. variant name: 

50 . conventional name 

31. national names 
aulhority: 

52. offici.al 
publication: 

33-T. Drinting form: 

35. co-ordinates: 

37. geographical 
dictionary: 

38. name index: 

a nau'i;c other than that (or thqse) standardized 
or approved. . 

usually a 1*st of i 
the place in that 
question apl:ears. 
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First List of terms to ibe considerSed for definition. 

Ci;loss::ry 

conventional riame 

exonyJn. 

geograi liical entity 

grapheme 

hydronym 

international I 

lieu-dit 

l&w name '" t -- 

oronym 

onomastics 
k 

Ortsname 

.standardization 

toponym 

toponymy 
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